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City development always gets along with new problems and conflicts. Human 
civilization has strided into information society, creating enormous substantial fortune. 
The destroy of human entironment and the disappearance of “Urban texture”which 
people is familiar with come along. Fuzhou, as a famous historical cultural city, has 
had a badly breakage in her historical texture and lost her intrinsic cultural value and 
city individuality under the double action of administrative measure and market 
mechanism. We are forced to scan the city where we live renewedly by the 
undistinguished attack, which has been done to the various natural and humanistic 
historical environments by the modern uniform urban civilization. 
  This paper focuses on the problem about the reservation and renaissance of Fuzhou 
old district. Morph-typological approach has been established to be the research 
method of this paper throughout the compositive compare of form analysis method in 
all kinks of cities in the world. Start with the three composing elements of urban 
texture: Group, Frame and Interface, this paper analyses the reason why historical 
cultural cities lose their own context firstly. Secondly it does some embedded research 
in the past and present of Fuzhou old district texture by using the successful 
experience in the reservation and renaissance of historical cultural cities all over the 
world and the morph-typological approach. Thirdly it brings forward the future form 
and tries to inherit historical context and figure the special imago of Fuzhou. Finally, 
it tries to brings forward the reservation and renaissance mode of city from the point 
of view of urban texture and the strategy about the revival of Fuzhou historical and 
cultural characteristic, combining with the design practice-“three lanes and seven 
alleys” reconstruction project. 
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·话题 1：“福州三坊七巷，你让我心痛！”  









c) 侯诗颜（来自福师一附小）：  三坊七巷不能拆啊！请给我们二十一世
纪的孩子们留下一点历史的痕迹吧！说拆的全是坏人! 




















e) Kenni： 我感觉到福州的很多文化历史都在蒸发…… 
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